
In the matter: 

No.EDN-H(2)B(6)1-18/2022-23(Court-Case) 
Directorate of Elementary Education 
Himachal Pradesh Lalpani , Shimla-1 

Dated: Shimla-171001 the, April. 2024 
CWP No 525/2024/ titled as Vijay Chauhan,TGT,(Med) Vs 
state of H.P. & others. 

The Petitioner,Sh. Vijay Chauhan ,TGT(Med),filed CWP. No. 

525/2024 titled as, Sh. Vijay Chauhan, Vs State.  of H.P. before the Hon'ble High Court of 

• H.P. regarding his transfer from GSSS Shansha Distt. I,ahul Spiti (which fall under hard 

/Tribal area) to his choice of station after the completion of required tenure as per policy.The • 

case of the • petitioner was listed before the Hon'ble 'High Court, , Shimla-2 on 126  

January,2024,when after hearing the matter, the Hon'ble High Court Was disposed of the same . 

with the following directions/ order:- 

"Consequent upon quashing of rejection orders dated 18-09-
2023(Annexure P-6) the respondents are directed to re-examine the matter and to 
consider the represetiation dated 10-01..2024 (Annexure P-7) afresh; alongw.  ith additional 
representation if su.5m1tted within a week from today; after giving a personal hearing to 
the petitioner,in the lighf of Clause12,15. and • Clause 16.1 and the mandate of the 
judgement ,in the case of Savita (supra) 

Needless to .say that ,this Court has not adverted to the rival 
contensions and merits of the matter and all question of facts and law are left open." 

As per direction of the Hon'ble High Court the petitioner was called 

for personel hearing on dated. 06'h  Apri1,2024.The petitioner attended the personal hearing on 

scheduled date and time.During personal hearing he has requested that he may be adjusted in 

GHS Harer(Baijnath)/GHS Deogran uc 3SSS Rajur/GHS Gorialpur / GHS Panther /GSSS 

Banuri/GSSS Sari Molag Ditt. Kangra or .anywhere in near Baijnath Distt. Kangra against 

vacancy or by clubbing within radius 30 K11/1„ The petitioner has further stated that he is 40%• 

disabled and has alsc undergone heart surgery . 

From the perusal of the record, it reveals that Sh.Vijay 

Chauhan ,TGT(Med), is plesently working in GSSS Shansha (Keylong),Distt.Lahul Spiti 

(which fall-under hard /Tribal area) since 30 h̀  December 2020 and has completed his normal 

tenure at present place.i-lence,the representation of the petitioner is considered sympathetically 

and he is herby transferred to GHS Harer (Baijnath) Distt. Kangra vice Sh. Manoj Awasthi,TGT 

(Med),(by clubbing hisr previous stay ,with TTA/JT. With these observations the representation 

of the petitioner is considered and disposed of accordingly. 

DIRECTOR 
Endst. No. Even Dated Shimla-171001. Apri1.2024. 
Copy for information :s forwarded to: 

1 The Distt.Attomey (Edu.) Directorate of Elementary Education Shimla-1.H.P 
The Deputy txrec r of Elementary Education, Kartgra/L&S, H.P. 

3 The Princi eadmaster GSSS Shansha Dish Lahul Spiti/ GHS Harer(Baijnath) 
Distt. ara 

4. T odal Officer Directorate of Elementary Educat.  n 
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EDN-H(2)B(6)1-18/2022-23 (Court Case)  
Directorate of Elementay Education 
Himachal Pradesh Lalpani , Shimla-1 
Dated: Shimla-171001 the, Apri1,2024 
ORDER. 

In the matter: CWP No.2002/2024 titled as Archana Kumari,TGT(Med) VS State of 
H.F. & others. 

• The Petitioner,Smt. Archna Kumari,TGT(Med)) filed CWP No. 
2002/2024 titled as, Smt.Archna Kumari,TGT(Med) Vs State of H.P. before the 
Elon'ble High CoIrt of H.P.against hia-transfer from GSSS Paunta(MND) to GI-IS 
Khadihar Distt. Manch .The case of the petitioner was listed before the Hon'ble High 
Court. Shimla-2 on 22'd  March.2024, when after hearing the matter,the Hon'ble High 
Court has disposed of the same with the following directions/ order:- 

"Accordingly, the instant petition is disposed of by by permitting the 
petitioner to submit a representation to respondent No.2 within three dys from 
today. On receipt of such represeatation ,respondent No.2 shall decide the same 
within a week thereafter strictly in terms clause of Clause 5.4 of the 
Comprehensive Guiding Prinsiples 2013jor regulating the transfer of the State 
employees." 

As per direction of the Hon'ble High Court the petitioner was called 
for personel hearing on dated. 06t1  Apri1,2024.The petitioner attended the personal 
hearing on scheduled date and time. During personal hearing she has requested that 
she may be adjusted at GSSS Smaila/GSSS Kot Hatli/GSSS Chamboh Distt *Manch 
against longer stay by clubbing previous stay. The petitioner has further stated that 
her husband is also working as TGT GSSS Seri Chehatigarh Dsitt. Mandi!due to 
her adverse family circumstances she may be posted closer to her home. 

From the perusal of the record,it reveals that Smt.Archna 
Kuinari,TGT(Med) tilt from GSSS Patinta(MND) to GHS Khadihar Distt. Mandi with 
the prior approval of the competent authority. As per averments made by the petitioner 
her husband is working :n GSSS GSSS Seri Chehatigarh (MND),I find it appropriate 
to transfer the petitioner to GSSS Kot Hatli (MND) vice Sh.Manohar 
Lal,TGT(Med)(by clubbing his previous stay),with TTAJJT.With these observations the 
representation of the petitioner is considered and disposed of accordingly 

Endst. No. Even Dated Shimla-171001. 
Copy for information is forwarded to: 
1. The Distt.Aftorney (Edu.) Directorate of Elementary Education Shi 

The Deputy Director of Elementary Mandi,H.P. 
The Pri Opal / Headmaster GSSS Kot Hatli (MND)/ OHS Khadihar Distt. 

he Nodal Officer Directorate of Elementary Education Shimla,H.P. 
Guard file. 
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EDN-HC!)1_3(6) 1 -  1 8/2022-23 (Court Cased 
Directorate of Elementa-y Education 
Himachal Pradesh LaIN ni , Shimla-1 
Dated: Shim la-171001 the, Apri1,2024 
ORDER. 

In the matter: CWP No.1681/2024 itled as Vikram Chand,TGT(Med) VS State of 
H.P. & others. 

The Petitioner, Sh. Vikram chand ,TGT(Med)) filed CWP No. 

1681/2024 titled as, SmtVikram Chand ,TGT (Med) Vs State of H.P. before the 

Hon'ble High Court of H.P. regarding his transfer from GSSS Buchhair Distt. 
Kullu (Rural Area.) 1:0 Hamirpur.The case of the petitioner was listed before the 
Hon'ble High Court, SIiimla-2 on 20 h  March.2024, when after hearing the matter,the 
Hon'ble High Cour has disposed of ihe same with fie following directions/ order:- 

"The petition ,accordingly, as prayed for, is disposed of with the 
direction that let representation filed petitioner Annexure P-4 be decided by the 
competent authorify v)ithin a period of six weeks from today and ,if possible, the 
petitioner be adjusted at station 0' his choice .However ,in case the station of his 
choice is not available alien the petitioner may be transferred to some other place 
which is not a hard area." 

As per direction of the Hon'ble High Court the petitioner was called 
for personel hearing on dated. 06th  Apri1,2024.The petitioner attended the personal 
hearing on scheduled date and time. During personal hearing he has requested that he 

may be adjusted in GGHS Bijhari/GHS Salauni/GHS Karer/GSSS Biar/GSSS 

Dhangota. Dsitt. Ham irpur against longer stay by clubbing previous stay. The 
petitioner has further stated that his father is diabetic and he is under regular 

treatment from RKGMC Hamirpur.AS such there is no one of the family to look 

after my old ailing father and motier. 

From the perusal cf the record, it reveals that Sh. Vikram 
Chand ,TGT(Med) is pr:sently working in GSSS Buchhair Distt. Kullu since 14th  

March,2019 ,has completed his normal tenure at present place of posting . I find it 

appropriate to transfiN-  the petitioner to OHS Karer Distt. Hamirpur vice Smt. Jiwan 

Jyoti,TGT(Med) (by clubbing her pre‘ious stay),with TTA/JT.With these observations 
the representation of the petitioner is considered and disposed of accordingly. 

IRECTOR 

Endst. No, Even Dated Shim la-171001. Apri1.2024. 
Copy for information is forwarded to: 

1 The DisttAttorney (Edu.) Directorate of Elementary Education Shimla-1.H.P 
2 The Deputy Director of Elementary Shimla,H.P. 
3 The Pri !Headmaster OiSSS Buchhair Distt. Kullu/ GHS Karer Distt. 

trpur 
he Nodal Officer Directorate cf Elementary Education Shimla,H.P. 
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3. The Deputy Director of Elmentary Education, Distt. Solan/Bilaspur (H.P). 
4. The Principal, GBSSS Kunihar, Distt. Solan/GSSS Jejwin, Distt. Bilaspur, H.P. 

Regd.) Anil Kumar,S/0 Sh. Man Chand, VP0 Baloh, Teh. & Distt. Hamirpur,H.P. 
The Nodal Officer (IT), Directorate of Elementary Education H.P. Shimla . 
Guard file. 

DIRECTORATE OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
HIMACHAL PRADESH, LALPANI, SHIMLA 
Dated- Shimia-171001, the April, 2024 

In the matter of: CWP No. 1361/2024 -titled as Anil Kumar Vs. State of H.P. & 
Others. 

Whereas, Sh. Anil .Kumar, TOT (NM) preferred CWP No. 
1361/2024 titled .as Anil Kumar, TGT(NM) Vs. State of H.P. before the Hon'ble 
High Court of H.P regarding his transfer from GSSS(Boys) Kunihar, Distt. Solan, 
H.P. to nearby home station in Distt. Bilaspur, H.P. against vacancy or against longer 
stayee by clubbing his/her previous stations. The above writ petition was listed 
before the Hon'ble High Court, Himachal Pradesh on 28-02-2024 when the Hon'ble 
High Court has passed the following orders:- 

"8. In the entirety of the facts and circumstances referred to above, this 
.Court, dispose of the writ petition by directing the respondent No.2-Director,Elemankny 
Education, Himachal Pradesh, to consider/examine the representation dated 8.1.2024 
[though addressed to Principal GSSS(B) Kunihar, District Solan and forwarded to Deputy 
Director, Elementary Education, Solari] within ten day from today. 

In the aforesaid terms, the instant writ petition as well as the pending 
miscellaneous application(s), if any shall also stands disposed of'. 

In compFance with the aforesaid orders of the Hon'ble High 
Court the petitioner was caked for personal hearing on 04-04-2024. He attended the 
same and submitted his representation in this office, vide which he has requested that 
he has completed required 'tenure at his present place of posting and he further 
requested that he may be transferred to nearby home station in Distt. Bilaspur, H.P, 
against vacancy/against longer stayee by clubbing his/her previous stay. 

Whereas, from perusal of record, it has been found that the 
petitioner is working at GSSS(Boys) Kunihar, Distt. Sam, H.P w.e.f. 21-02-2021 
and has completed the normal tenure of three years. The petitioner has given 
willingness for his transfer to GMS Silwin, U/C GSSS Jejwin, Distt. Bilaspur, H.P. 
against vacancy being caused due to retirement of present incumbent on 30-06-2024. 

• Keeping in view of the position stated above, the representation of the petitioner is 
considered sympathetically, and He is hereby transferred without TTA/ JT from 
GSSS(Boys) Kunihar, Distt. Solan to GMS Silwin, U/C GSSS Jejwin, Distt. 
Bilaspur, H.P, against vacancy being caused due to retirement of present incumbent 
on 30-06-2024. The petitioner will join in the allotted station after 30-06-2024.The 
representation of the petitioner is disposed of accordingly. 

DIRECTO 
Endst:No:-EDN-H(2)B(6): %.12022-(NM)-dated, Shimla-1 April, 2024 . 0 9 APR 2024 

Copy to the following for information and necessary action please:- 
1. The Secretary (Education) to the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh for informatio p4aser- 
2. The Distt. Attorney (Edu.) Directorate of Elementary Education, Shimla, H P. DITTRF--1 
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DIRECTORATE OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
HIMACHAL PRADESH, LALPANI, SHIMLA 

Dated- Shimla-171001, the April, 2024 

In the matter of: CWP No. 1962/2024 -titled as Sanjogita Devi Vs. State of H.P. 
& Others. 

Whereas, Smt. Sanjogita Oevi, TOT (NM) preferred CWP No. 
1962/2024 titled as Sanjogita devi, TGT(NM) Vs. State of H.P. before the Hon'ble 
High Court of H.P regarding her transfer from GMS Deola, U/C GSSS Jassourgarh, 
Distt. Chamba to nearby

.  home station in Distt. Kangra, H.P. against vacancy or 
against longer stayee by clubbing his/her previous stations. The above writ petition 
was listed before the .Hon'ble High Court, Himachal Pradesh on 14-03-2024 when 
the Hon'ble High Court has passed the following orders:- • 

"6. In view of the matter, the petitioner is permitted to submit a fresh 
representation, complying with II e requirement of transfer policy. On receipt of such 
representation, respondent Iva:. shall consider and decide the same within two weeks 
thereafter by passing a detatied and reasoned order. In view of above, the instant petition 
stands disposed of so also the pending miscellaneous application(s), if any." 

In compliance with the aforesaid orders of the Hon'ble High 
Court the petitioner was called for personal hearing on 05-04-2024. She attended the 
same and submitted her representation in this office, vide which She has requested 
that She has completed required tenure at hitoresent place of posting and She further 
requested that She may be transferred to nearby home station in Distt. Kangra, H.P, 
against vacancy/against longer stayee by clubbing his/her previous stay. 

Whereas, from perusal of record, it has been found that the 
petitioner is working at GMS Deola, U/C GSSS Jassourgarh, Distt. Chamba, H.P 
w.e.f. 03-03-2021 and has completed the normal tenure of three years. The petitioner 
has given willingness for her transfer to GSSS Chandua, Distt. Kangra, against 
vacancy due to retirement on 30-03-2024. Keeping in view of the .position stated 
above, the representation of the petitioner is considered sympathetically, and She is 
hereby transferred without TTA/ JT from GMS Deola, U/C GSSS Jassourgarh, Distt. 
Chamba to GSSS Chandua, Distt. Kangra, H.P, against vacancy. The representation 

of the petitioner is disposed of xoraingly. -5) 
• 
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i Copy  to the following for information and necessary action please:- 
1. The Secretary (Education) to the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh for informati 
2. The Distt. Attorney (Edu.) Directorate of Elementary Education, Shimla, 
3. The Deputy Director of Elementary Education, Distt. Chamba/Kangra (H. 
4. The Principal, GSSS Jassourgarh, Distt. Chamba/GSSS Chandua, Distt. Kangra. H.P. 

• 4. Regd.) Sanjogita Devi, W/0 Sh. Baljit Singh, VP0 Gahlian, Teh. & Distt. Kangra,HP. 

t, ----5:----'  The Nodal Officer (IT), Directorate of Elementary Education H.P. Shiml,,, a 
6. Guard file. 
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No: EDN-H(2)13(6)1-18/2024(A)-Court Case 
Directorate of Elementary Education, 
Lalpani-Shimla-1 Himachal Pradesh. 
Dated Shimla-171001 the April, 2024 

ORDER  

In the matter of: CWP No: 1163/2024-titled as Madan Kumar V/s State of Himachal Pradesh 
(Regarding Transfer). 

Sh. Madan Kumar, TGT (Arts) has filed CWP No. 1163/2024 titled as Madan 
Kumar V/s State of H.P. in the Hon'ble High Court, and seeking his transfer from GHS, Shiladesh 
District Shimla to GHS, Dugha Distt Hamirpur, against vacancy. The case was decided before the 
Hon'ble High Court of H.P. on 26-02-2024, on this day Hon'ble Court has passed order/judgment. The 
Operative portion of the present CWP judgement is as under :- 

8. " In the entirety of the facts and circumstances, referred to above, this Court disposed of the 
writ petition by directing the Respondent No. 2-Director (Elementary Education), Himachal 
Pradesh, Shimla to consider the representation dated 27.09.2022 (Annexure P-1) and 
29.05.2023 including the supplementary representation, as referred to above, and to pass 
appropriate orders in the light of the existing Transfer Policy within two weeks thereafter. 

9. Needless to say that, this Court has not adverted to the merits of the matter and all questions 
of facts and law are left open. 

In compliance to the aforesaid.  orders passed by the Hon'ble High Court of 
Himachal Pradesh, the petitioner i.e Sh. Madan Kumar, TGT (Arts) has attended the personal hearing 
on 05.04.2024 and submitted fresh representation and stated that his father is under treatment from 
City hospital Badsar Distt. Hanirpur and three school going daughters so he requested that he may be 
transfer eitler GSSS, Patta Distt. (Hamirpur)/ GMS, Tarkawari u/c GSSS Bhoranj, GHS Dugha Distt. 
Hamirpur against vacancy. 

From the perusal of record, it is found that Sh. Madan Kumar, TGT (Arts) is 
working at GHS, Shiladesh District Shimla since 14.11.2019 (Soft area) and has completed normal 
tenure at his present place of posting. One post of TGT 
(Arts.) is lying vacant in GHS, Dugha Distt. Hamirpur. 

Keeping in view the position stated above, representation of the petitioner i.e 
Sh. Madan Kumar, TGT (Arts) is considered sympathetically and petitioner is hereby transferred from 
GSSS, Shiladesh Distt. Shimla to GHS, Dugha District Hamirpur, against vacancy, without TTA/JT. 
The representation of the petitioner is disposed of accordingly. 

DIRECTOR 
Elementary Education 
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla 

Endst No.Even dated, Shimla-1, the April, 2024 
Copy to the following for information and necessary action please:- 

1 . The Secretary (Education) to the Govt. of Hiimachal Pradesh, Shimla-2 
2. The District Attorney (Edu) Dte. of Ele. Edu. w. r. t. CWP No. 1163/2024. 0 
3. The Deputy Director of Elementary Education, Shimla/Hamirpur, 
4. The Principal, GSSS Shiladesh, District Shimla/GHS, Dugha Distt. IlarntrpTH. 
5. ,Sh Madan Kumar, TGT (Arts) GSSS, Shiladesh District Shimla, H.P.__- 

Nodal Officer (IT) internal, Dte. of Elementary Education, Shimla-1 
7. Guard file. 
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Elementary Education 
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla 



No: EDN-H(2)13(6)1-18/2024(A)-Court Case 
Directorate of Elementary Education, 
Lalpani-Shimla-1 Himachal Pradesh. 
Dated Shimla-171001 the March, 2024 

ORDER  

In the matter of: CWP No: 2053/2024-titled as Shivani V/s State of Himachal Pradesh 
(Regarding Transfer). 

Smt. Shivani, TGT (Arts) has filed CWP No. 2053/2024 titled as Shivani V/s 
State of H.P. in the Hon'ble High Court, and Smt. Shivani TGT (Arts) is under transfer from GHS, 
Bait u/c GSSS Meramasit (Mnd.) to GHS, Sakaryar u/c GSSS, Kataula (Mnd.) vice Smt. Kamna 
Kumari TGT (Arts.) and seeking adjustment at GSSS, Bhatoli KaIan (Sin.), GSSS, Chanel Majra 
(Sin.), GSSS Bhakra (Blp.) . The case was decided before the Hon'ble High Court of H.P. on 
15.03.2024, on this day Hon'ble Court has passed order/judgment. The Operative portion of the 
present CWP judgement is as under :- 

6. "Be that as it may, as prayed for on behalf of the petitioner, taking into consideration the fact that 
the post which the petitioner is manning is a State cadre post, she is given liberty to make a 
represergation to the competent authority for posting her at a suitable station by referring to her 
medical condition and in he event of such representation to the competent authority for posting her 
at a suitable station by referring to her medical condition and in the event of such representation 
being fi,'ed by the petitioner within one week from today, appropriate orders thereupon shall be 
passed by the competent authority within a period of four weeks thereafter. Till then the petition 
shall not be forced to join at the transferred station and she is at liberty to avail the leave of kind 
due. Pending miscellaneous application(S), if any also stand disposed of accordingly. 

In compliance to the aforesaid orders passed by the Hon'ble High Court of 
Himachal Pradesh, the petitioner i.e Smt. Shivani, TGT (Arts) has attended the personal hearing on 
04.04.2V and submitted fresh representation and stated that she is suffering from arthritis & liver 
infectionAher treatment is undergoing from PGI Chandigarh. So she requested that she may be 
adjusted either GSSS, Bhatoli KaIan (Sin.), GSSS, Chanel Majra (Sin.), GSSS Bhakra (Blp.), against 
vacancy. 

From the perusal of record, it is found that Smt. Shivani, TGT (Arts) was 
working at GHS, Bait (Mnd.) and was transferred to GHS, Sakaryar u/c GSSS, Kataula (Mnd.,‘ vice 
Smt. Kamna Kumari TGT (Arts.) by clubbing her previous stay within the radius with TTA/JT. One post 
of TGT (Arts) is lying vacant in GHS, Bhatoli KaIan Distt. SoIan. 

Keeping in view the position stated above, representation of the petitioner i.e 
Smt. Shivani, TGT (Arts) is considered sympathetically and petitioner is hereby adjusted at GHS, 
Bhatoli KaIan Distt. SoIan against vacancy, without TTA/JT. The representation of the petitioner is 
disposed of accordingly. 

DIRECTOR 
Elementary Education 
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla 

Endst No.Even dated, Shimla-1, the March, 2024 
Copy to the following for information and necessary action please:- . URfr-i"111"41t 114:IT6'.: 

1. The Secretary (Education) to the Govt. of Hiimachal Pradesh, Shimla-2 , 
2. The District Attorney (Edu) Dte. of Ele. Edu. w. r. t. CWP No. 2053/2024. 

 . 0 9 APR 2C24 
3. The Deputy Director of Elementary Education, Mandi, H.P. 1 . 
4. The Principal, GSSS Balt, District Mandi/GSSS Bhatoli Kalan Distt. Solan 
5. Smt. Shivani, TGT (Arts) GSSS meramasit, District Mandi, H.P. 

...-6". The Nodal Officer (IT) internal, Dte. of Elementary Education, Shimla-1  1  
7. Guard file. 

DIRECTOR 
Elementary Education 
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla 
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